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The LogMeIn Response to The Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Regrettably, today Coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to infect more people worldwide and 

cause individuals and companies to question both whether to travel and how to conduct 

business during this outbreak. It’s also put inevitable strain on critical service providers like local 

and regional municipalities, hospitals, educational institutions and non-profit organizations, as 

they ready themselves to deal with further outbreaks and disruptions. 

As a result, LogMeIn has decided to make near-term changes to help our customers focus on 

the health of their employees and their businesses, while doing all we can to help the critical 

service providers in our communities who are on the front lines of this health crisis. 

LogMeIn will be providing free Emergency Remote Work Kits for health care providers, 

educational institutions, municipalities and non-profit organizations as well as for current 

LogMeIn customers. Eligible products include:  

Meet: Offer customer free site license of GoToMeeting for 90 days. After 90 days, customers can right 

size their account (based on usage) with the help of a sales rep. 

Host:  Offer customer free licenses (as needed) of GoToWebinar for 90 days. After 90 days, customers 

can keep licenses at a special discounted rate with the help of a sales rep. 

Access: If between 10 and 3,500 seats, offer customer appropriate seat level of Central (Base + 3 

Modules) for 90 days. Limit max of 3,500 seats. If under 10 seats are required, offer customer 

appropriate seat level of Pro or GoToMyPC for 90 days. At the end of the 90-day period, the customer 

will have the option to purchase the entire Emergency Kit of offerings, or individual offerings, at a 

reduced annual rate.  

Support: Offer customer free seat(s) of RescueAssist for 90 days. After 90 days, they will be charged 

seat-based pricing based on their ongoing need with the help of a sales rep. 

(NOTE: More information below in FAQ) 
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OVERVIEW 

The purpose of this document is to provide an overview to Partners about the broader LogMeIn plan to 

help our customers address the ongoing concerns and impact of the coronavirus. This document will be 

used to inform and provide you resources to support the overall LogMeIn coronavirus action plan. 

Top Things Partners Should Know 

1. This program is primarily for existing LMI customers and net-new accounts in healthcare, 

municipalities, education, and non-profit. However, separate offers for GTM and GTW are 

outlined below for net-new customers outside of those designated industries.    

2. The 90 days of free product as part of the Emergency Remote Work Kit will NOT apply to 

existing licenses for existing customers, only additional licenses will be free. 

3. Existing customers interested in this offer at time of renewal must renew in order to participate. 

The 90 days of free product will NOT apply to any existing product.  

4. Offer is currently available through the month of March. The 90 days start from the time they 

sign-up. Example: If you start the 90 days free on March 15th the offer will extend to June 15th. 

5. Partners will need to register an interest and include ‘emergency kit’ in the notes section for the 

products their clients are interested in. Please notate ‘non-profit’ when applicable. 

6. All LogMeIn partners and existing customers are eligible for the ‘Emergency Work Kits’ 

regardless of business type. 

Net New Customer Interest  
Net New Prospect who do not fall within the Healthcare, Municipal, Education, & Nonprofit 
organizations are still eligible to demo LogMeIn products. Term lengths will vary depending on the 
product. Please reach out to your Channel Manager for more details.  

Customer Care Call-to-Action 

LogMeIn’s Customer Success and Support teams will be able to answer customer and prospect 
questions. They have been trained on how to hand off requests for access to the products included in 
the Emergency Remote Work Kit. 

Key LogMeIn Resources and Information 

Please visit the LogMeIn blog for important content that will help to keep you up to date, and for 

resources you can use to engage with your customers (additions and updates will be made throughout 

the week) 

 

 

https://blog.gotomeeting.com/coronavirus-disruptions-and-support/
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FAQ 
Here are some of the most anticipated questions, if you have any additional questions please reach out 

to your channel manager for support.  

Q: What are the LogMeIn Emergency Remote Work Kits? 

A: The LogMeIn Emergency Remote Work Kit provides health care providers, educational institutions, 

municipalities and non-profit organizations and existing LogMeIn customers with free, organization-wide 

use of many LogMeIn products for 90 days.  

Q. Will this offer apply to existing customers? 

A: IMPORTANT; The 90-day Employee Remote Work Rescue Kit offers do not apply to any existing 

licenses for which a customer is already billed. Any customer looking to enroll in this program will be 

able to get free licenses only for additional licenses of any of the kit products. Customers with renewals 

in the next 90 days will need to renew their current contract in order to make use of any free licenses 

beyond the duration of their current contract. 

 

Q: What constitutes Health Care Provider? Educational Institutions? Municipality? Non-profit?  

A: Healthcare would be considered any medical care facility. Government should be determined a .gov  

domain at a state and local level (not Federal). Education would be determined by .edu domain and 

would include K-12, colleges and universities. Non-profits would be characterized by having a 501c3 tax 

designation. 

 

Q: Are we offering these Remote Work Kits to clients outside of the verticals listed above? For 

instance, Financial client has remote offices and currently uses Rescue. Can they be offered the kit? 

A: If they are a net-new customer, they are only eligible if they fall into one of the focus verticals/use-

cases. If they are an existing customer, they are eligible for the kits and the other offerings defined 

above no matter their vertical. 

 

Q: Can a customer pick different emergency kit products with different terms?  

A: All Emergency Kit Products will be quoted for 90 days at $0 and have the same start date. If the 

customer is electing this program at time of renewal, they would need to renew in order to get free 

months of product.  
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Q: What do I do if the customer asks for a Business Associate Agreement (BAA)? 

A: BAAs are a common requirement of companies in the health care industry. If asked for one, LogMeIn 

has a standard, pre-signed BAA available as a DocuSign. 
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